
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Who would have thought it __________________ such a change?1. (make)would have made

_____________________________ from the fields by now?2.
(Martin/return/?)

Would Martin have returned

This trouble they _______________________-as they did not want the
ribs-but they cut them away for another reason, namely, to enable them to get
at the valuable fat, which lies in enormous quantities around the intestines.

3.

(not/take)

would not have taken

His presence ________________________ with the general cheerfulness.4.
(interfere)

would have interfered

________________________ it?5. (I/not/know/?)Wouldn't I have known

If I had promised then, I __________________ my word.6. (keep)would have kept

_______________________________ the same if surrounded by true
music?
7.

(that cry/not/be/?)
Would not that cry have been

And so at last everything went as I _________________ it.8. (have)would have had

He loved me as he ___________________ a son.9. (love)would have loved

Nothing _____________________ me to within half a dozen yards of its
brink.
10.

(tempt)
would have tempted

If, instead of being on his way to rejoin a mistress, he had been going
home to a wife, he ______________________ a particle more of spiritual
satisfaction, perhaps not so much.

11.

(not/feel)
would not have felt

_____________________ any help to those whom I had left?12. (it/be/?)Would it have been

I _____________________ to do it but for him.13. (not/go)wouldn't have gone

Only she ___________________ to touch on this point.14. (dare)would have dared

If you had loved, she __________________ you back.15. (pay)would have paid
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But I know he ______________________ it without cause.16. (not/do)would not have done

She _______________________, but they caught her.17. (collapse)would have collapsed

If any single link in this chain had never existed, man
______________________ exactly what he now is.
18.

(not/be)would not have been

Their success ___________________ ruin for the island.19. (mean)would have meant

Yet I ___________________ that I did not sleep-indeed, I hardly sleep at
all.
20.

(swear)
would have sworn
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